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1 W::rld Standard Bank Office*

The 1
Street Store For Sale

Street, north **£«•
.v «tore with five-roomed <3 well- 

,tde drive, excellent value—lm- 
i«tc possession.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO,
SS Kill St. Meet.

This high-class financial buildle» 
Is now ready for occupation. We wtu 
be glad to inspect wlibh prospective 
tenants. Phone for appointment.

H. H. WILLIAMS * <*,
SS Kies St. E.
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I PLUNGED OVER GREAT 

CATARACT IN BARRELVICTORY PERCHES ON THE 
BANNERS OF PUBLIC POWER

i* I

S

■*71V.'sf
Bobby Leech Makes Good in 

< His Daring Venture—Hie Leg 
Wrenched—His Own Story of 
the Trip, as Told to The-World 
-“That Was Hell, Boys,” HU 
First Words when Barrel Waa 
Opened.
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ulfT.iltt>w Bylaw Wins by Major* 

ity of 439 After Hard Won 
Fight Over Well Organized 
Forces of Cataract Power Co. 
—With Campaign Fund of 
Only$400 People’s Champions 
Successfully Contend Against 
Lavish Expenditure of Money 
by Opponents of Bylaw.

MAYOR LEES THANKS THE 
WORLD FOR ITS SUPPORT
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g»t:: IS THRU WITH TAKING 
CHANCES ON H>S LIFE
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NIAGARA FALLS. Ont., July 23.-, 

(Special.)—In hie ateel barrel- Bobby 
Leach, eucceasfully made the trip over 
the Horseshoe Falls this afternoon. 
Beyond a number of brqlses and a se
vere shaking up he was uninjured by 
the drop of 158 feet. He is in bed at his 

, home here to-night. . <
| This is the second time the, falls 
] trip has been successfully made- Mrs. 
i Anna Edson Taylor accomplished the 

feat on Oct. 24. 1901. Mrs. Taylor wit
nessed Leach’s trip, and as the barrel 
made Its frightful plunge she remark
ed to a friend that she feared the in
trepid little Englishman would never 
come put of the craft alive.

It was Just 2.55 o'clock when the bar
rel was cut adift oft Navy Island. It 
was towed into position by a rowboat 
and started on its perilous Journey 
down tlie tossing waters of the upper 
rapids to the cataract by cutting the 
towline. A strong wing was blowing 

, and the river level was several feet

. Imparting C mplete P»-'iîS»r&Jïa8iSSNÉ 
codings Punctured by W, F.
,, . ! was in the middle channel, but It had
Maclean------ uovernmeni not gone a hundred yards on its jour-

, p. i , n ii/’iL ney before it took a course nearer the
Playing Double bame Wltn Canadian shore. It was within 60 feet

. , ; of the mainland when It passed the
Farmers and Manufacturers punt ot the Electrical Development co.

| Less than a mile above the cataract 
the barrel was caught by currents and 

OTTAWA. July 25.—After the excite- j swung away from the Canadian shore, 
ment of Monday the sitting of the When it took the plunge over the falls 
house of commons to-day was quiet in 3.12o’clock. it was tuUy 100 feet from

I v: # ' ^ISI: ,1w
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g Shake Hand»
Ptesideet-Tkfk “Come, gentlemen, all yen have to do is shake 

hands.”

-HAMILTON, July 25—(Special.)—The 
' list vestige of doubt as to the desire of 
the ratepayers of Hamilton for hydro 
power disappeared to-night when the 
final result of the vote on the muni
cipal power and light bylaw was made 
known- The majority in favor of the 

was 439 votes, the ballots cast

II

. : . \
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The Kaiser. “Ach, but to do dot I cons'/ drop mein arm».'*
w

v.;..

An October Ekction’?I measure
being 3663 for and 3224 against. ^

It was indeed a great victory to-day.
Never in the history of this city has 
any measure met with such tierce and 

! determined opposition as has been di
rected against the people’s bylaw. No 
proposition ever submitted to the rate
payers of the city has ever been so 
wilfully and so persistently misrepre
sented, nor has such a body of public 

’ spirited citiserts of this city ever been 
subjected to as much wanton abuse as 
the supporters of the mun-lcpal bylaw 
have had to suffer thru out the cam
paign which has just closed. For his 
courageous stand- in behalf of the by
law. Mayor Lees, than whom it is gen
erally admitted Hamilton never has 
had a more upright and public spirited 
cjiief magistrate, has been the target 
of the most unwarranted attaeks by 
the hired newspaper allies of the Cata
ract Power Co. T. J. Stewart, M.P., 
has been freely vilified for the promi
nent part he has taken to the fight.
Gordon Wilson. M.L.A.. Dilndas, has 
been ridiculed and abused because of yy.Ug, Le^er to Lord NewtOO it) 
his efforts to help pass the bylaw, and 
no friend of the bylaw who has dared 
to take an, active part in the contest, 
haa escaped criticism. While the Cata
ract Company have spent thousands | 
of dollars to deft at the bylaw and have . 
hesitated at nothing which appeared ! 
to be likely to Influence the ratepayers 1 da-y 0j political conferences, party cau- 

municipal schemes, the j

■,

j

—Earl Grey returned toOTTAWA, July 25.—-( .

; the house to-night and proceeded to a conference with the gov
ernor. The dissolution plans of the government,' so far as com
pleted, wdre, it is understood, laid before bis excellency.' ■ ■ ■ , 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s-statement-, that there would be ,no 
deferred elections in the unorganized districts of New Ontario, 
is said by men familiar with conditions in the north to mean 
that the polling cannot take place* till Mbnday, Oct. 2. They 
base their calculation upon the fact that the proclamation allows 
till Sept. 18 for the preparation of tlie lists by the judges. The 
lists must then come down to Ottawa to be printed, and must 
then go back to the ridings. That accounts for ten or twelve
days.

CHEREe
r

ii

Sir Wilfrid's Defence for Not■

SUCK BY Yifl LEADERS 
IS ADVICE OF fiALFOUB

Serious Floods in Japan

TOKIO, July 26. — A 
typhoon centring over 
Tokio and Yokohama reach
ed its height at 3 o’clock this 
morning. Widespread dam
age has been done in the 
lower districts of the city, 
which are flooded, and from 
fifty to a hundred persons 
are missing. It is feared that 
a great number of fishing 

, and other vessels have been 
lost. ;

Staff of T. N. O.
Is ReorganizedFIND CITY TO ME 

FOR DEATH OF LIEES
Support of Lansdowne—To 

Bow to the Inevitable.
•here.

contrast, altho crowded galleries sug- Plunfled Over the Fells,
geeted another outbreak «f hoeUlitlea. striking great billows at the brink 
A cessation of oheere and Jeers brought of the cataract, the barrel was lost to

imperial conference offeringcan amend- spray. when it struck the water Its 
ment to the motion to go ipto commit- sharp nose burrowed into the lower

important changst- and promotion,u*£X:*e«2£r..SwKSSSt, wtth-tiM OFCe °
• W. fthd that ■ Frink- Gowans 3*^t«e ^Æ

“ntÎTilî^Twltas^ mating"* ùf. ^ govLnment. ^ bC*n ^ , ZVtClLt ^ru'the ^enl^He

Electric Light Company and the tele- tht hou^by W*r MMlesSTwrt)1 waVc^ughMn an ^dy near
graph wire», while working on the slon. Secretary-treasurer McGee, Chief ^,ho produced a copy of The London the Canadian shore Frank Bender of 
hydro-electric pole at the owner or Engineer Clement, Supt. Black, Traffic ximea containing a summary of the Chlppawa swam out and grasped it. 
Roncesvalles-ave. and Queery-st, Accountant Griffin and General Agent minutes of the conference. J Within two minutes men in a rowboat

••We believe the Toronto Hydro- Isee. The new arrangementa will take ..jt ls the precis,said the prime ; began towing It ashore.
Electric Cbtnmisslon negligent in not effect on Aug. 1, and are officially an- minister. • j “That was hell, boyts!M were Leach s
placing side blocks, to spread the nouncsd as follows: But not so. The designation of the first words as he shook hands with
wires, and find thàt death was -directly J. H. Black, superintendent, having document was plain, and Sir Wilfrid Bender, after the towline had bee# at-
due to this negligence." resigned, the poelUon of Buperintend- promised to enquire at the governor- tached.

After listening to technical explana- ent Is abolished. 8. B. Clement, chief general’s office. Mr. Maclean was able when Leach was removed from fife
ttons by three expert employee of- the engineer. Is appointed engineer and t0 point out that matters of Imperial barrel It was thought that he had sus- 
hydro-electric, the above verdict was superintendent of maintenance,.-with consequence whose tendency was to t.ined a broken leg and he was r«r 
brought in before Coroner F. Wlnnett Juridiction over engineering, main- draw the empire closer together had moved to his home on a stretcher. Dr. 
in the enquiry Into the death of Frank tenance of way and motive power de- been dealt with, and it was important F Wilson made an examination
Gowans. , _ . ’ . _ that the information should be laid on- that Leach’s left leg was

G. C. James, overhead superintendent W. Way Griffin, heretofore traffic ac- before the house. This had been .-,.prelv .trained and cut on the knee,
of the hydro-clectrlc. stated that the countant, is appointed superintendent brought out in the postmaster-general’s yt(1 the- bone which made the
company had wished to 1 natal crow- of traffic and, in addition to Jils Pres- intimation that cable rates would soon ,.orv nalnful ’ i
arme on the hydro poles to spread the ent-dutles, will also have Jurisdiction be re<iUced bertween Canada and Great lnju7h e^a«Paccomt)anled on his trip
TEL wires. At the time, the -T. over despatchers, station agents, opèr- Brltaln. Leach was accompamea on ms «>p
E. L. Co. had an injunction against atom, trainmen, englnemen turd other Reciprocity Debate Resumed. h,0jne, bV tor th^ fLlis Tt Table Rofk. 
the hydro commission for putting.their matters fining to tmnaportatlom The re”lprocTty dl8Cusplon wae rc. ^ carr^d to his room he
poles thru their wires, and the matter -A.. X• ^*£1**umed after Mr. Monk’s amendment ?ef?, , at-ear old daughter Pearl, 

Then orders were issued î>asrenger agent, 1» appointed general . . „ , fondled his 3-}car-oia aaugniei x ‘
thlt sWe blocks shouTd be placed on freight and passenger agent. n Rmroh, ,a.Lm^ r-nn I the child crying with Joy at the sight
In to hold out the wires. On the George W. Lee, general agent, here- V,R;v6myt,hJ iEaet, Alfrom,a) of her father. In spite of her youth,

.j*3. Question these had not been totore reporting to the superintendent, fcIn“ed the animadversion against the Pearl has twlde before taken a keen 
Jf'L hut he did not believe that.the will now report direct to the commis- Pact and the lack of Information in the lnttregt m Bobby's perilous adventures, 
rôm i’nlulltton any difference, ston. - - - possession of the ministers in not pro- ^nc twlcVseen her father make the
On aii Jires, after they have beep up H. F. Macdonald, acting accountant, tecting Canada against the Importation t thru the whirlpool rapids In a 
. _ . month8 the insulation 1sof has been appointed accountant. of cheap southern lumber. barrel *

r It ig used only because the "I Intend leaving for Porcupine on Major S., Sharpe (North Ontario) , mch was seen by World correepon-
nn-terwriter* demand it - Thursday," said chairman Englehart made a careful analysts of the negotia- . to-night while propped up in bed.AccTÆ tommes W. Reid, 38 Ins. yesterday. "ipsCead of Wednesday, as lion* and pointed out the fallacy of Sg hte «mpper Here Is his ewn 
between the wires was necessary to was at first Intimated. Everything Is one minister telling the farmers that x«- j BtorV ae told to The World: 
absolute safety. The hydro men work running smoothly up there now, and clproclty would give them higher, Leach’s Own Story,
between-wires as close as 14 to 18 ins. there are lots of provisions.” prices for their products, and another | -when I left home yesterday I toid
And work under such conditions is ex- pTTtiJbirTHiT AIR Minister saying to the manufacturers my wlfc I’d never again Pu‘
tremely dangerous. HURLED THRU THE AIR. that their market would be increased on Canadian sofi unle«£jCa'ine^ovsr m

i (

:
LONDON, July 25.—Another exciting Position of Superintendent Abolished 

—3. B. Clement In Charge of En
gineering Maintenance.

Side Blocks Should Have Been 
Placed Ts’Spread the Wire*j 

Says Ceroner's Jury.
''4 *'- - ' - -

against the
champions of public power have had a 
campaign fund of only 9400.

Voting Began Early.
The voting began early to-day and j flinging of eputbe-ts in lito hous-e of 

the vote against the bylaw was nearly ct;THroas to-day. Th onjy s>gnticant 
all polled this momi,ig The Cataract Q, ^ wa3 lnal K.
Company s 80 automobiles and numer- s,u.[h 0fK. o{ tne ,eader£ in yes- 
ous other vehicles were put into com- letxlay.e tmmolIi. quit j;ie acouetomed 
mission with the opening of the polls 3wu aHIOTlg thfc aUllCrent3 of Balfour
and made a brave effort to appear busy an(J railge., himself wrtiii Lord Hugh
ail day. That the company would need LLCjj arta Qther -meurgent Undon^ets. 
only a small number of the many ve- . Pile 1IK>gt important event ol the day |
hides they had engaged was soon ap- | thc pu-blivation of a letter wtiidh | _
parent- Therefore, after the rush was ^ Bau;vur wrote to Lord Newton I
over many of the machines stood idle ln to a request for his opinion n Hundred and FiftV Delegates
for the greater part of thc day. while on the situation. As was expected he une nuno reo ano rlTlJ Utlegates

• others made frequent empty trips. At fuiiy supports Lord . Laneuown-o in jn Attendance — Seven ClaSSCS
times as many as eight Cataract autos (bowfoig to t?he inevitable and avoiding
were to be seen standing outside poll- the creation of peers. Thors the rup- OrganfZîd With Skilled Leaders, 
ing booths, and It Is said that some of ture )n the Unionist party is definite °

' the cars did not carry a voter thru- &nd open. 
eut the oav. in part thc loader of the opposition

Fourteen automobiles and a few car- ln tire house of commons eays: __ aI )_Tlhe
riaeis were at the disposal of the by- | -j never conceived It to be part oi | cml') e
law supporters, and all of these were my duty actively to intervene in the > conference of the Young People’s M'is- 
kept bu-sv fr-om thc opmins to the affaira-of a house to which 1 do not sionarÿ Mc-vemcnt of the United States 
close of the poils. To the use of th«« belong, nor have I on tits preseni oc- oanadA opened in Wox&ptock
conveyances, all of which were tree, cerî.on taken any snare In the co.lege with a goodly representation of

, due in a large mca'iure the paganda, whic-.i, I understand, is ”.* j delegates pgeeent. Jby u te
the bylaw. Most of the ing v igorously conducted by tome o- expocted .tliat i50 delegates will ba
furnished by local friends of its members. This is not because I (n attendat.ee. Last night's meet-
iav . whife four cams from Toron have any douais as to the advice which , was in chargc of Rev. Dr. McKay, 
one from Grimsby and another from , ouefht to give those who seek it. On D D gtn„al yet.retaiy erf Presbyter- 
Beair.svli'c. T . todav was ithe °'Mtrary. my views arc clear. jan (M'iestons. • and moderator of the
,.\s^va8 expected, the vote-todaj was ..j 6hjnk tljat the majority In Me, ral assembly, who gave the open- 

Jhe largest ever cwt in th.s clt/ on a house L.f lc,dB r-jould , addjees. " Arnmg those expectedtio
-bylaw. The fact that »he t. . leader. I agree with the ad vice Lord | ^ part in .the proceedings this week
kept open-until set em it m. Lansdowne has given Ms friends. Wto.i , are Morris XV. Dunes. New York, ed-

manv working men'to c^Ttheir Lord Lansdowne I stand vl -h Lord norlal secretary. Young People’» Mis- 
A P^centage of the Lansdowne 1 am ready, if need be, to «aionary -Movement: Rev. J. G. Brown,

T^tinc' was done al ter five o'clock. ,fa]1- ^ D.D., secretary Bh-ptitt foreign mission
Onlv a few trifling case» of disorder- | "The present situation is grare. even toa,rd. Roy.'Canon S. Gould, M.D., cec- 

linees" in connection with the voting aJatming. The geve .cnen, tie e j-etary, misaioivary society of tiw 
to-da'- have been reported, and so far tyranlcaily destroj ad. so far a_ tn eburc-h of England in Canada; Rev. 
no crookedness has come to light. The present bill is concerned, every rea p C- -Stephensin, Methodist Young 
police' exercised the utmost vigilance, pow-rr which the st.onl elramoer :p^"j Pecpi-e's mitaio-nary secretary and other 
and in addition to several constables sees*». They have In their I prominent leafie-a in missionary work,
in plain clothes stationed around the imitated Cromwell. w-A-totit ei-t.ve-r his, morning at the cwnifereaice «even
polling places, a number of private excuses or his genius. ! claitses were titarted. conducted by
detectives were sworn in to prevent “Let toe Unionists In the upper_ak|1]e3 leaders. The classea are as UCRP Tn n. Y
anv irregularities ln the balloting. house follow fieir trurte-1 lefl.,ar. it , Mhyw,$. “Derive hour of Christian GARCIA Htwt i v-uat. exnreas train running at top speed. loe i.fe T’ve done a

Citizens Jubilant. » differ we must, if there be peers w ho Missions, condqctod by Rev. J. G. n ’ . ... . ■ ,.- caught three electricians In its path without adequate information to open Ing things that make insuranceWhile the results achieved to-day are resolved to abandon Lord Lan.?- Brown. D.D.; ’The uplift of China,'’ G-en. Carl°® G”cla ^ near the 72nd-streett station at the rush negotiations. The ministers were pre- twilling to^Uke me as a
. had "been confidently anticipated by downe, if there be poBtialana outbade con.-to,.ted t>y Rev. N. E. Bowles, B.A.; ,=lty early this morning and will ad- "aa^ J* af *„„„ „,!?£, during mature in their conclusions on reel- =°JPpa2;^.nl7 came here fourteen year»

those who had worked so hard for the mho feel constrained to applaud them. "Sunrise In the Sunrise Kingdom,’’ dress the board of trade this afternoon ' . ,, t'h , ' aDinning Proclt?’- because any advantage that tis • my m|nd to go over tile
bvlaw. the figures, when announced. i«t m all at least remember -ha, tha conduct£<i by- -Rev. J. Cooper. Robin- Gen. Garcia is on his w-ay back from on. And 8®nJ _th„ 0 herTlh 8P g would accrue would have been granted SSVwrcmstime T realized that .an- 
were received with groat pleasure by campaign for the restoration of con-j^. America." inducted by ! the coronation to Cuba, and s visiting ^ruhealrfor Mfeet They were un- ^ (|m0 by the new Democratic house Et ®n toÆ

J the friends of the measure. A jubilant g.titutiona.1 liberty is Jurt begun, aol R[%. c_ N. Mitchell, M.A.: “.India , Canada with the hope of increasing conscious wli en theyla nded.^alnn w)thout c£,ncurrent action by Canada , b iWde my start from Navy
deputation headed by Mayor Lees ;nd tTvat unless toe forces cohering j awajtcstog." by , Rev. D. J. Davidson, trade relations between this country ‘be 'track ^ the train, hut the emer- g(r Wilfrid’s telegram to T. C. R°bt- 1 Ieland I was afraid the police would
Consisting, beside* hlmeelf, of ContioH r possess unity and d.acpiinè ult.mate j r.a.: "Strar-geTs vWShün our gates." and the island down south. gcncy brake fetched*the . p#s.h .’ nette, the alternative Liberal. candi- tr,f t0 stop me. They had made
1er Bailley and T. J. Stewart. M. P. victory ie impossible. - by p^ev. C. J. Cameron. B.A.: and The meeting this afternoon Is open stopping it within a few inches of their jn yCrk. that both farmers threats. The Canadians would n t let
Aid. Anderson. Allan Studhdlme, M. i “it would be a misfortune u tv.e -pre- • --get-van-ts of the King," -by Morns to all members of the board of trade bodies. , consumers would be benefited, this, me start from Chlppawa ; the Ameri-
L. A. V. Gordon Wilson, M. L. A., sent crisis left the ><ruse at lords | E<meg -------------  -------------------------- Mr S^har^ said intimated that the S,n authorities also thought I was al
and Chas. Bird, of the trades and weajter than the parliament Wli by it- To-day the delegates listened to very l=^=g=--------------------------------------------------------'------------------------------------------------------nroDosed arrangement had the magical tempting suicide. In fear that the po-
labor council, visited The TVorid of- selt will make It. ^ would be an T- interesting addresses from -M.iss LIU y- - STAV1T |t|\ Af| ffTAft AFI v «ffect of bringing higher prices to the lice would Interfere, I ordered the men
flees after the result was announced sparable tragedy if it lef. us a divi- pratt and Mrs. J. McJvauren, returned #* A H] I* L’ I L I 1 t K# I I |\|* lip , e°l, , 5crmitHna the consumers in the row boat that towed me out
and expressed their gratification over ^ party." , mkslor.avlss from India. Mr. Eton» 1 .fl il I Xsl aIa 11 LflUlulj Ul farmer. MdPermlttlng ^consumers jn J ^ ^ to cut «tpw line before
the verdict rendered to-day on Hamfl- i T:he present crisis hds -been seizci j _e an addT,eag upon miesdonary or- Vrtll VI iuMmâmr- to buy those produ ts r fastened manhole cover fastening-
ton's municipal power and light b Mr. Balfour. This time Von mmizations w — —— — cheaply than at present- ‘ h!ch I had placed on Inside of barrel
scheme. attempt is more likely to succeed he- |*anlEatl°nl-------------------------------  TŒ A TI A WITIf1 CT’ CT?T Morning sessions of the house com- ^wanted to get out before the

Incidentally, the mayor, speaking ,t tha aesfstecice of a sim- I ITTI F ROY LOSES I Ffî I fl» U I I .Ull III. | I ala I mence to-day, beginning at 11 o clock. below the falls could reach me.
for the deputation, thanked The XVorld ^r^nov^nent in the house o-f lords LUI Lt BUT LUoto Ltu 1 ilU AiljAllIIV 1 ËJËJ MJ A Motion for Morning Sessions. m“Âfter I had screwed down the
for the part this paper has taken Jn Lansdowne in favor of b.u ri„a— -• * On to* motion by the iprerater tor WVf,T x secured It. fastened jny Jvax-
the campaign and a so tendered th,. thfi Earl Halrbury. But Mr. Bslfopr Fred Gallagher Fel Under Wheels of "" morning sessions Dr. Sproule made In- „eES and lay on the canvas hammock
thanks of the deputation to Mr. XV F. weathered similar storms before. Train' _.. D a A__ 1____» r qutry as to the time to be dev-oted to thgt stretched from end to end ot *•»
Maclean', personally, for-the use of his ,,no surrender" party 1s pra~- ' old Fred railse-her ni MofOCCail Difficulty Become* Acute Orders to CrCWS Or t,he oonpidanatlon of -private bills In barrel. - .A
auto today in carrying voters to the identical -wttii toe extreme >> me-J ear-old Fred Gallagher. 114 . 'r i— IS,-Ji______t__ commrttee and the -House. „xt seemed to me that the barxel was

'polls, m regard to the success of the v of t"me«, ' Magara-street, lost his right leg below Home Fleet To Be HI RCMmeSS tor ^rt Is the -intention of the govern- roiied over a million times in the rap-
bylaw his wonship made the following j* ' a,j'. <]i;s®a.t!sficd with thc knee b3' falling from a C. P. R. _ ____ g • : ment to go on with the measure wtoicn )dg abovc the falls. The trip thru t
statement to The World: fierai train near the Harris Abattoir yester- Emergency SerVICfc. u^fo?e^h^houL." said Sir XWJlfrtd. ™8 lde was worse than the plunge.

"The battle won to-day has been be- ^ Btitouris Uader^tof m tn. jterai day afternoon- when he and MveraI . is with Hte reciprocity agrM ï'Ve gone thru the whirlpool rapide
twetrf the citizens of Hamilton tolday is^ôt the fa-te^f the veto other boys were going out into the LONDON, July 25.—That the Moroc- been ordered to hold themselves ln ^ Everything else depends upon more. times than anyone else, but f

/and the Cataract Power Company alreadv Is known, but country to pick apples. become acute is in- readiness tor emergency service. h . g gr wUfrtd'e ultimatum. never had such tossing a» I got to
The city council, by virtue of Us Mr. BtitoUr will be able to He fell from the steps of the train. difficulty has become acute is m prem)er As„aJth has promised a 1 Ren. Sydney F'river In reply to »
P°s,tlon- was unable to iise the eitv , reunitc ^ls partv. which passed over his leg. severing It. dicated In the sudden order Issued by statement in parliament Thursday on -..-—Hon by Mr. Borden aa*d that the
money in the campaign, w n e e ! ------- _.l-------- --------------- He was removed to the Western Hos- th admiralty to-day cancelling thc , the Moroccan situation. / designation «t Dr. J. G. Rutherford,
reasons,* thought TT^d I CAME^GR.EF. PlUI^m. Harr,,’ automobiie. He VJ of the Atlantic fleet to F ^rd^^ro^ved^rom c^Dontinion veterinary. - 1-n his

iot spern^ ‘'^therefore1 attribute HALIFAX, July 25—The motor boat —---- -------7------- 7------- | Norway. The battleship squadron un- and Germany were proceedings smooth- j U^d^#. Borden asked the
. Ktory to-da , «.milton I believe Romania, which sailed from Bridge- Amuck. ^ Rear Admiral Sir John R. Jellicoe jy until ChamSeHor Lloyd George's etate for a detailed report. ®1***r*?*
îo d^v X m rni£ ht bèglnnlng^f an Port. Conn.. Saturday evening, to CHICAGO, July 25-Armed with a “"“have left Cromartv to-night for speech, on July 2i. which was Inter- what pnxre*, has been maAewito the

. «uiv^neement for cross the ocean to Queenstown, is rifle and carrying a letter addressed to should have left cro ro preted.' as.a warning to Germany in preparation of the voters’ «Et»-
tht citv Notwdtoste^ding th" action ashore at Chebogue Point on the Yar- President Taft and the local British Norwegian waters. Instead, at has jbe present Moroccan controversy. The Hon. Charles Murphy promised to
of thf Cataract Power Co BT hope that mouth coast. She struck shortly before consul. N. • Lu sane, _25 years old, be- . been ordered to remain at Cromarty German newspapers now declare that have a report pt^ared.
concern wm shara in the general nros- ! midnight Monday, and this afternoon lieved to-be a Hindu, ran amuck in untll Friday.and then proceed to Ports- Rls Impossible forGermany to modify Col. Talbot Montroil
perltv™ hich vvm De brought a boil t by was lying in an exposed position with the crowded streets of Chicago in the • . her deltlahds, in the face of the threat ception to an article to Thc Montreal
tlu ira of cheap electric light and every prospect of becoming a total loss, downtown district ate_thte ?t ts also reported that the crews of! Imp led In that speech, because of Ger- . p 7 column 4»

—----- The crew saved their lives and got some Eight men were wounded. He was ar- the home fleet have •■mam public opinion- ' Continued on rage f, v»i mn
Continued on Page 2, Col. 0. of their effects ashore. rested. several snip

and ministerial visits to the‘ CUZ OS
j King lift the crisis no better solved- 
! than yesterday.May There was, renewed
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HURLED THRU THE AIR.
vr,_„ T , and prices enhanced. He declared that my barrel. I made good.
.T5î?KL..lJ-,-_ 25". the ministers went to Washington say right here that I m thru witn^ta*^

without adequate, information to open Ing chances on my lire.
Gen. Carlos Garcia wm arrive in tne -TZS'TTr ‘“t Vu ,”‘L‘ negotiations. The ministers were

city early this morning and will ad- near the 78nd-?re«t station at h. rush ln thelr cdn5,usions on
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Continued on Page. 6, Column 6. 

MEN’S HATS REDUCED.

To get a good summer hat at hanf 
Price this time of the year Is to get.* 
bargain. The Dlneen Company-, are 

out sale of every 
in the house. Pan

amas that were cheap at 95 are being 
offered for 93.75. Straw sailors all the 
way from 91.50 for a 94 hat. Soft fel.i, 
fedoras by the best of English makers 
for 91.95.

having a clearing 
straw and Panamfc10 feet 

L Worth
.... 8.98
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An International Issue
The question of whether Bob

by Leach left the Canadian 
side of the Falls or the Ameri
can aide on his barrel trip will 
likely be an important matter 
for him to answer one of these 
daye.
looks to the coldly disapproving 
eye of J. E. Rogers, superinten
dent of provincial police, like 
attempted suicide.

"We can't countenance such 
a thing as a man deliberately 
wanting to take hie own life,” 
said Mr. Rogers lasj night. “It 
he' left the American side he 
has oommlted no offence in 
Canada, but if he left, from the 
Canadian side, we will take 
whatever action the attorney- 
general sees fit to order.”

The whole proceeding
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